WHO’S NEW IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2018
Outgoing legislator:
Dudenhefer

Jennifer Carroll Foy (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Foy found out she was
pregnant with twins just weeks after announcing plans
to seek the Democratic nomination to fill an open seat.
“I was knocking on thousands of doors while I was
going through morning sickness, with swollen feet and
ankles and multiple doctor’s visits,” Foy recalls. During
the campaign, she was put on bed rest and then
delivered the twin boys prematurely at 22 weeks in
July. Foy is no stranger to challenges, however. She is a
public defender and was a foster mom for eight years.
Foy also runs a nonprofit for fostering children. She was
a member of the third graduating class at Virginia
Military Institute that included women cadets. “I
contribute a lot of my success to my time at VMI
because it gave me great time management and
organizational skills,” says Foy. “It taught me to work
with people who may not agree with you or maybe
don’t even want you in the room.” Foy’s district was
previously held by a Republican who retired.

District:
2nd District
Prince William County, Stafford County

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-VMI
-Public defender
-Foster mom
-Protecting water from coal ash contamination

Outgoing legislator:
Minchew

Wendy Gooditis (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Last February, Gooditis
attended a town hall held by Republican Del. Randy
Minchew. She was angered by the recent election of
Trump and her inability to find medical care for her 57year-old brother, who suffered from alcoholism and
PTSD. Gooditis looked at Minchew’s conservative voting
record and was prepared to work for a Democrat
running against him. At a meeting of Clarke County
Democrats, a neighbor suggested Gooditis run instead.

District:
10th District
Clark County, Frederick County, Loudoun County

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Currently RE/MAX Realtor
-Former public school / homeschool teacher in Clarke
County
-Managed team at Bell Laboratories
-Masters in Education
-Student mounted marshal for Rutgers police in
college

Two weeks into the campaign, her brother died, and
she almost dropped out. “Throughout the journey of
trying to get him the care he needed, I met so many
families and individuals who couldn’t get the care they
deserved, and this is why the expansion of Medicaid is
so important,” she says. Gooditis moved to Clarke
County 25 years ago with her husband. An
accomplished equestrian who at one point was shortlisted for the U.S. Olympic team, she previously was a
teacher. Since 2013, she has been a RE/MAX real estate
agent.
Outgoing legislator:
Yost

Chris Hurst (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Hurst found it too difficult
to continue on as an anchor at Roanoke television
station WDBJ after his girlfriend, Allison Parker, and
cameraman Adam Ward were murdered during a live
2015 interview. Hurst began freelancing and wanted to
find a way to serve the constituents who had supported
him in the wake of the tragedy. His priorities include
bringing economic prosperity to Southwest Virginia.
“I’m primarily focused on ways that we can encourage
rural economic development and policies that will help
increase access to venture capital,” says Hurst. In Giles
County, he points out, manufacturing jobs have been
replaced with lower-paying services jobs. “We need to
make sure we try to continue to redevelop some of our
rural downtowns and provide better infrastructure to
pave the way for more companies that want to locate
in the district.” Hurst defeated Republican incumbent
Del. Joseph Yost.

District:
12th District
Giles County, Montgomery County, Pulaski County,
Radford
Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Access to mental health care
-Special needs education
-Workforce development
-Child abuse
-Opioid crisis
-Former reporter in SWVA
-Emerson College

Outgoing legislator:
Marshall

Danica Roem (D+1)
Virginia Business Biography: Roem has gained national

District:
13th District
Prince William County, Manassas Park

attention as a transgender candidate who defeated a
conservative Republican. But Roem, a former
newspaper reporter and editor, is focused on the nuts
and bolts of governing. She has detailed plans for
easing congestion on Route 28, driving high-paying jobs
to Prince William’s Innovation Park and using state
incentives to help ease BPOL (business, professional
and occupational license) taxes. Roem also has detailed
knowledge of a problem many localities face: aging
water infrastructure. “It’s so important, and it’s so
boring that reporters won’t touch it, but [these issues
are] the bread and butter of governing,” says Roem.
She says her experience as a reporter at the Gainesville
Times and Prince William Times gives her valuable
insight into Prince William’s needs. “My ideas are the
product of nine years, two months and two weeks of
reporting about my home county and understanding
how economic development works.” Equality also is
important to her. She wants to see the Virginia Human
Rights Act expanded to cover sexual orientation and
gender identity and to ensure discrimination is
prohibited in health care, employment and housing.
“During the campaign, I said I’m running to make, and
I’m now working to make Virginia, a more inclusive
commonwealth.”

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Fix Route 28, extend VRE
-Eliminate BPOL tax through econ. development
grants
-Raise teacher salaries
-Equality improvements (DREAMers, LGBTQ, etc)
-Born and raised in Manassas, all Catholic schooling
-St. Bonaventure University
-Local journalist

Outgoing legislator:
Villaneuva

Kelly Convirs-Fowler (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Convirs-Fowler’s 8-year-old
daughter was devastated by Hillary Clinton’s loss in
2016. “That really struck me more than the
[presidential] election itself,” says Convirs-Fowler. “I
was worried about the framework of how she saw the
world and how she saw herself and women in the
world. I really wanted to make sure that I was actively
changing that and the perception that she had.” A
former public-school teacher, she started a business
rehabbing homes in the Hampton Roads area.
Eventually she earned her real estate and broker’s
licenses and now leads a team of four women. Her
legislative priorities will include promoting equality for
women, addressing flooding and infrastructure issues in

District:
21st District
Chesapeake, Virginia Beach

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Currently a realtor
-Grew up in district
-Former Va Beach public school teacher
-Husband Va Beach sheriff dept.
-Philippine descent
-Master’s ODU
-Bachelor’s Virginia Wesleyan
-Former small business owner renovating homes
-Has a conceal carry permit, gun control that protects
2nd Amendment
-Chesapeake Bay
-affordable prescription drugs

her district, working on consumer rights issues in real -Opioid crisis
estate and easing the region’s transportation woes.
Convirs-Fowler defeated Republican Del. Ron
Villanueva.
Outgoing legislator:
Howell

Robert Thomas (R)
Potential Re-Count:
50.09% Thomas / 49.72% Cole
Virginia Business biography: A member of the Stafford
County Board of Supervisors for six years, Thomas is
familiar with issues affecting local governments. Many
of his priorities address their concerns: providing
funding for school nurses, changing tax incentives to
encourage investment and not allowing developers to
count stormwater retention ponds as open space in
developments. “We think that kind of flies in the face of
the whole point of clustering, which is to provide open
space for the community,” says Thomas. He served in
the Marine Corps for eight years. Thomas then worked
for a government contractor for three years before
founding an IT contracting firm, Capriccio Software,
which now has about 25 employees. Thomas and his
wife have eight children ranging from 4 years to college
age. As a hobby, the family raises 50 Katahdin hair
sheep. Thomas decided to run for the seat left open
when House Speaker William Howell announced his
retirement. His election was subject to a recount and
has been under scrutiny since, due to an administrative
error, 147 voters cast ballots in the incorrect delegate
race.

District:
28th District
Stafford County, Fredericksburg

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-former Marine, discharged in 2003
-Founded, President/CEO of Capriccio Software,Inc.
-Associates degree from NVCC
-Served on Stafford County Board of Supervisors
-Transportation, fixing I95, I66, I64

Outgoing legislator:
Lingamfelter

District:
31st District
Fauquier County, Prince William County
Elizabeth Guzman (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Guzman’s biography reads
like a classic immigrant success story. She came to the
U.S. from Peru as a 25-year-old single mother with a
high school education. She worked three minimumwage jobs to make ends meet. Eventually Guzman
earned associate, bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
becoming a social worker. Today she is the division
chief for administrative services for Alexandria’s Center
for Adult Services. Guzman was inspired by Democratic
presidential candidate Bernie Sanders, who encouraged
his supporters to run for elected office. “I live in Prince
William County, where people who look like me have
been portrayed as criminals, gang members and people
who came to do harm in this country,” she says.
Guzman defeated eight-term incumbent Del. Scott
Lingamfelter to become one of the first two Latina
members of the House of Delegates. Her priorities
include an increased minimum wage, universal pre-K
education, Medicaid expansion and more funding for
public education.

David Reid (D+1)

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Public administrator and social worker; CASA
-came from Peru
-Assoc. NVCC, BA Capella, MSW University Southern
California
-Disability health services in schools - has 2 children
with special needs

Outgoing legislator:
Greason
Virginia Business biography: Reid grew up with his
District:
father and four siblings in the Rockbridge County
32nd District
mountains in a home without an indoor bathroom.
Loudoun County
Eventually he moved to Richmond, where he lived for
six years in a United Methodist children’s home. His

foster parents moved Reid and his younger brother to
Oklahoma, where through grants, scholarships and
work study, he became the first in his family to
graduate from college. Reid was an intelligence officer
in the U.S. Naval Reserves for 23 years and has worked
in the Northern Virginia business community for 30
years. He now is a chief strategy officer with Axiologic
Solutions in Fairfax County. His legislative priorities
include reducing Dulles Greenway tolls, extending
Loudoun County kindergarten to full-day programs and
reducing the cost of higher education. “Education
allowed me to break the cycle of poverty that my family
had lived in for generations, and so I think it’s
important that we make an effort to invest in education
so that it does not become a financial burden on
graduates.” Reid defeated Republican incumbent Tag
Greason.

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Higher Ed; first gen college grad
-Navy Intelligence Officer until 2011
-daughters at UVA and Lynchburg
-reassess funding so Loudoun gets more

Outgoing legislator:
Albo

Kathy Tran (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Tran’s fourth child was due
on Trump’s inauguration day. Worried about the
country’s direction, she and her husband named the
baby Elise Minh Khanh. Elise for Ellis Island, where her
husband’s family first arrived in the U.S. to escape
antisemitism, and Minh Khanh, which means “bright
bell” in Vietnamese. “I decided to run a month after she
was born,” Tran says. “I had given a very aspirational
name to this tiny baby, and I realized I couldn’t just be
on the sideline.” Tran was seven months old when her
family fled Vietnam. After 13 months as refugees in
Malaysia, they were granted asylum in the U.S. Tran has
used her knowledge of immigrants’ struggles while
working at the National Immigration Forum, an
immigration advocacy group. She previously worked for
12 years at the U.S. Department of Labor. Tran won the
seat left open with the retirement of Republican Del.
Dave Albo.

District:
42nd District
Fairfax County

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Vietnamese refugee
-Worked for US Dept of Labor and National
Immigration Forum
-defend in state tuition for DACA recipients
-universal pre-K

Outgoing legislator:
Miller

Lee Carter (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: In 2012, Carter was
installing light controls for a Virginia company in Illinois
when he was injured from an electrical shock. “The
experience I had with the workers’ compensation
system was so horrendous that I decided to step
forward and run for office because I would not allow
what happened to me to continue happening to other
people,” he says. Carter ended up paying out of pocket
to cover his medical expenses. A North Carolina native,
he moved to Virginia in 2011 after serving five years in
the U.S. Marine Corps, where he completed tours in the
Mediterranean and Middle East. His legislative
priorities include increasing the minimum wage and
Medicaid expansion. “I’m going to be fighting to make
sure that all Virginians who work full time make a living
wage because no one who works 40 hours a week
should ever live in poverty,” says Carter.

Hala Ayala (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: The founder of the Prince
William County chapter of the National Organization for
Women (NOW), Ayala had been encouraged by
Democrats to run for elected office for the past five
years. But the timing didn’t seem right for the single
mother of two children, who now are in their early 20s.
Then President Donald Trump was elected, and she
feared discrimination against women, immigrants and
gays. “Nobody wants to be separated, nobody wants to
be excluded, and we certainly didn’t build this state or
this country on those ideas,” says Ayala, whose father
immigrated to the U.S. from El Salvador. Ayala was a

District:
50th District
Prince William County, Manassas

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Marine until 2011, from a military family
-Grad of Sorenson Institute
-IT support specialist
-community activist for
Affordable housing and workers protections

Outgoing legislator:
Anderson
District:
51st District
Prince William County

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-helped organize Virginia for the Women’s March in
DC in January 2017
-Equal pay for equal work
-Women’s issues
-Formerly on the Governor’s Council on Women

cybersecurity specialist with the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security for 17 years, but previously had
worked for minimum wage and was on public
assistance. “Having access to a higher working wage
would have meant I not only could have given back to
my community but thrive,” says Ayala. She defeated
incumbent Republican Rich Anderson.
Outgoing legislator:
Farrell

John McGuire (R)
Virginia Business biography: A former U.S. Navy SEAL,
McGuire thrives on a challenge. After his mother left
him on a street corner when he was five years old, he
bounced in and out of foster care. After graduating
from Henrico High School, he joined a Navy Seal
training program. McGuire was one of only 19
graduates out of 200 candidates. After 10 years in the
Navy, he founded SEAL Team Physical Training Inc., an
intense physical training program in Richmond, which
now has 50 employees and offers motivational
speeches around the world. McGuire won the seat left
open by the retirement of Republican Del. Peter Farrell.
“I want to support ideas that lower taxes, create jobs,
better support our law enforcement and first
responders, improve education, and I want to do
something about the opioid epidemic,” he says.
Disturbed by the nation’s anger and division, McGuire
decided to run for office. “I wanted to get off the
sidelines and get involved and use my leadership and
team-building experience to bring people together,” he
says.

District:
56th District
Goochland County, Henrico County, Spotsylvania
County
Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Former Navy SEAL
-Grew up in foster care from the age of 5
-Local small business owner
-Cut taxes
-Fight online exploitation of children
-Support Broadband expansion

Outgoing legislator:
Morris

Emily Brewer (R)
Virginia Business biography: As a small business owner,
Brewer says she brings to the General Assembly a
commonsense approach to business regulation. She
owns a wine and craft beer store in Suffolk and is a
board member of Suffolk Business Women. One of her
primary goals is to expand business opportunities
throughout the region. Brewer is meeting with local
leaders to learn their legislative needs. “I think what’s
most important before deciding what legislation to
support is really having a listening ear and seeing what
the needs of the community are,” she says. Brewer,
who was adopted, also wants to work on foster and
adoption reform. She defeated Democrat Rebecca
Colaw for a seat previously held by a Republican.

District:
64th District
Suffolk, Franklin, Isle of Wight, Prince George, Surry,
Southampton, and Sussex Counties
Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-grew up in Western Tidewater
-serves on the Paul D. Camp Community College
Foundation Board
-Board member of Suffolk Business Women who work
in Isle of Wight, Southampton, and Suffolk
-Owns and operates a small wine and craft beer shop
in Suffolk.
-Adoption and foster care reform
-2nd Amendment

Outgoing legislator:
LeMunyon

Karrie Delaney (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Delaney’s interest in
politics began with her first job after college working as
a counselor for a group foster home in Florida. “I saw
firsthand how much policy can fail some of our most
vulnerable,” she says. Delaney also volunteered as a
sexual-assault crisis counselor and was appointed to
the West Melbourne City Council as a Republican. After
moving to Northern Virginia in 2006, she became
communications director of a nonprofit whose mission
is to end sex trafficking. She now is chairwoman of the
Fairfax County Library Board of Trustees and owns her
own consulting firm for nonprofits. Her priorities
include creating a “world-class” educational system and
improving transportation. She also wants to improve
economic development in Northern Virginia. “I think we

District:
67th District
Fairfax County, Loudoun County

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Worked with foster children
-Served on the West Melbourne City Council.
-Formerly Communications Director for Shared Hope
International, a non-profit dedicated to ending sex
trafficking
-Improving transportation
-Advocating for seniors

have a very talented skilled workforce here, and I think
we need to look for ways to really tap into this talent
that is already living in our community,” she says.
Delaney defeated incumbent Republican Del. Jim
LeMunyon.
Outgoing legislator:
Massie

District:
72nd district
Schuyler VanValkenburg (D+1) Henrico County
Virginia Business biography: For years, VanValkenburg
had been concerned about what he saw as General
Assembly neglect on issues such as education and
health care. “That’s what drove me to do this run and
talk about these issues,” says VanValkenburg, “because
for the last couple of election cycles, not many people
had run, and these issues weren’t aired. I saw that as
part of the problem.” A government teacher at Glen
Allen High School, restoring school funding cut during
the Great Recession is a big priority. “At the time that
was appropriate, but 10 years later it’s not,” says
VanValkenburg. He also wants to see school
accreditation reform, with more focus on critical
thinking, reading comprehension and analysis.
VanValkenburg says he also wants to continue Gov.
Terry McAuliffe’s transition to a new economy. “We
need to be looking at things like: How do we move into
clean energy? How do we move into this health-care
market that is evolving? Into technological fields? And
we need to continue that progress so we’re not as
dependent on federal spending.” VanValkenburg won
in a seat left open by the retirement of Republican Del.
Jimmie Massie.

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Graduated from University of Richmond; maters from
VCU
-Taught at Short Pump Middle and Glen Allen High
School
-Education
-Updating tax code

Outgoing legislator:
O’Bannon

Debra Rodman (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: For 13 years Rodman has

District:
73rd District
Henrico County

been an associate professor of anthropology and
women’s studies at Randolph-Macon College. Fluent in
Spanish, she assists families fleeing Central America and
often serves as a witness in U.S. federal courts for
refugees seeking political asylum. Her priorities include
Medicaid expansion, raising teacher pay, expanding
job-training programs, addressing the opioid crisis
through rehabilitation and protecting women’s health
concerns.

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Director of Women’s Studies at Randolph-Macon
-Fully fund public education
-Jobs in renewable energy
-Fulbright scholar

Outgoing legislator:
Holcomb

Cheryl Turpin (D+1)
Virginia Business biography: Turpin spent much of the
past year campaigning. She lost a special election last
year for the seat left open when former Del. Scott
Taylor was elected to Congress. Del. Randy Holcomb
and Turpin faced off again in November’s regular
election. “That was trial by error,” Turpin says of her
first campaign. She has been politically active for
several years, volunteering on campaigns ranging from
city council to school board to statewide and national
elections. Turpin has been a high school AP
Environmental Sciences teacher in Virginia Beach for 24
years.

District:
85th District
Virginia Beach

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Bachelor of Science Degree in Education from Virginia
Commonwealth University and earned a Master of
Education Degree from the University of Virginia
-Education
-Transportation

Outgoing legislator:
Hester

Jay Jones (D)
Virginia Business biography: Politics is in Jones’ blood.
His grandfather was the first African-American member
of Norfolk’s school board, and his father held the 89th
District seat for eight terms. Jones, 28, didn’t think
about running for office until incumbent Del. Daun
Hester stepped down to run for Norfolk city treasurer.
“It was certainly something I’d thought about doing at
some point in my life,” says Jones. “We were in a

District:
89th District
Norfolk

Miscellaneous Facts/Priorities:
-Bachelors from William & Mary, J.D. from UVa
-Boardmember of Boys and Girls Club of Virginia
-Transportation
-Criminal Justice Reform

climate where things were very uncertain in December
2016, and it was a chance to serve the city that I was
born and raised in.” Jones, now a civil and commercial
litigation attorney, worked at Goldman Sachs before
going to law school. His legislative priorities include
addressing sea-level rise, reforming the criminal justice
reform and improving transportation.

